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The Quay Hastings fig'it goes
menily on If you want to know
which is ahead, reail a Quay paper,
and you will find that he already has
captured a majority of the delegates.
Then peruse a Hastiness organ, and
you will find that the Governor owns
the earth.

The State Convention of Demo-
cratic Societies will be held in Lan-cast-

this year. The time has not
yet been designated. The Young
Men's Democratic Society, strong in
numbers and with one of the finest

iub rooms in the State, is already
making arrangements for the conven-
tion. A reception committee of twenty-fiv- e

has been appointed to arrange all
the details for the convention and the
entertainment of the Democrats who
will be present. Richard M. Reilly,
a popular young Democrat, is chair-
man of the committee.

There is but one cadidate to be
nominated in this county at the coming
Democratic convention, and that fs

for the office of Associate Judge.
Mordecai Millard, the present in-

cumbent, is the only candidate ; and
will be nominated by acclamation.
There has been some discussion as to
whether this nomination cannot be
made by the Standing Committee,
and thus avoid the expense of the
convention which must necessatily
fall on one man, and he a candidate
for an office with only a small salary.
There is no rule providing for such a
case, but it might be done

consent, if there were nothing
else to be considered. The state
convention which meets in William-spor- t

in September, will nominate six
candidates for Judges of the Superior
court, and the coming county conven-
tion must elect the delegates from
this county to that convention. Under
tli 3 nles the Standing Committee can

deletes to the state convention
wliere that convention is heid before
the county convention. Such is not
the case this year, and hence the
d'.'le'rn.tps tnit be elected by thp con-
vention. There eems no way out of
it b'.:t to V old tho convention in the
u'ttal way. Would it not he advisable
to anend the p.-rt- rules so that when
there is no contest for county nomina-t- i

".ns. th' convention may be dis-p- .

n"cd wi'b. and such nominations
ur.y he ma-- i ; by the Standing Com-mittt-

; and in such case the Staivl-committe- e

shall r.lso curl the
delegates to the slat- - This
would some-time- K'.i'c candidates
fioni burdensome expense.

THE j el I DIAL CON l'LS i".

WHAT KLMAINS To UK UoN'E EXCEi

TluXS THAT WILL l)E TAKEN I'.Y AT-

TORNEYS.

In lac Sitioei' Duhliaiii judicial con-
test case the attorneys on both sides
are busy making out briefs to be pre-
sented to the contest court at Laporte
on Aug. 6. These briefs will set
forth in detail all the votes which they
will ask to have thrown out, together
with their reasons for so asking, and
will embody all the rulings which the
court will be asked to make. The
order of procedure will then be for
the judges to pass upon the matters
presented, to which finding each party
may file exceptions, and the argument
of the case will be upon the excep-
tions tiled, at such time as then be
fixed. The whole case will then be
on record and in shape for a writ of
error to the .Supreme Court should
either party desire it.

Among the things which the court
will be asked to rule upon will be the
constitutionality of the act under
which it is constituted. The iurisdic
tion of the court and its right to act
since the retirement of Judge Rice
and the authority for substituting
juoge woodward at this staee of th
proceedings, will also be questioned
uy ootn sides.

Another interesting question to be
passed upon will be the motions to
throw out the entire noil i n rert-m'-

precincts where the polling places
were changed before election without
an order of court, as required by law.
If all so challenged should be thrown
out it would make a net gain for
Judge Dunham of forty-on- e votes.

x.

BET J3ACIC ONE 7EAE.

DECIMOV WHICH SUSPENDS THE OPERA-

TION OK THE COMPULSORY EDUCA-

TION act until '96 a Saving
OF MANY Tli'M'SANP i OF lOI..

LARS TO THE COi VI U.S.

Attorney (' :y.Ci& McConnick gave
the departmsiit of puoiie instruction
an opinion which practically suspends
the operations ot the compulsory edu-

cation law until next year. Section
four of the Fair act le piires the as-

sessors to make a registration at the
regular Spring assessment, or as soon
thereafter as may be of all the chil-
dren in tl districts be-

tween the ages of eight and thirteen
years, giving name, age and residence
of each. Upon the completion of
this registration the county commis-
sioners are required to certify the
names to the secretary of the proper
school district, who shall immediately
furnish the principal or teacher of each
school with a list of the children in
his or her district who are subject to
the provisions ot the compulsory law.

In order to answer many inquires
Deputy Superintendent Stewart asked
the attorney general whether county
commissioners are required to furnish
the necessary blanks and books to
the assessors immediately preparatory
to making the enumeration and en-

rollment this year, and whether the
duty of making this registration is
mandatory upon the assessors and
commissioners before the Spring regis
nation of voters in 1 89G. As the act
was not approved until May 23 and
the Spring assessment was completed
in all the counties the attorney
general decided that the section must
refer to the assessment in the Spring
of 1896 and so instructed the school
department. This decision will save
the counties many thousands of dol-

lars as arrangements were being made
for a special registration.

A DEAL TOE NEXT GOVERNOR.

I E1SENUING, OK LUZERNE, SAID TO
HE PROMISED SUCCESSION TO

HASTINGS BY THE COMHINE.

Hazleton, July 22. For some
time the ftiends of Congressman John
Leisenring have been endeavoring to
shape matters to launch him as a
Gubernatorial candidate on the Re
publican ticket in 189S. To the po
liticians of this section this fact has
been quite clear and his recent
alliance with Governor Hastings and
the Philadelphia leaders showed that
the boom was forming. It came this
morning when the following significant
article from the pen of Editor Boyd
appeared in the Wilkes-Darr- e New-Dealer- ,

the strongest Democratic
paper in the county , and at present an
anti-Qua- y organ. It says in part:

" Hon John Leisenring is an emi
nently practical politician, and the
story that the Hastings allies have
made terms with him on the basis
that he will be a candidate for
Governor in 1898 is not to be doubt-
ed. There is no reason why he
should not be made tlio nevt Guber-
natorial candidate to succeed Hast
ings and his delerminati jh should be
encouraged. The Ni.vs-D.ui'e- r is
for a candidate for Governor from
Lu.eme, and if the candidate is a
Republican it om'iit to he Leisenrincr.
the man who wop the ceatest politi
cal battle in the history of the
county."

RKDUOF.P KA'ir.N TO Tfct'H

KXTKEMHA I.OW-RA- 1 b EXCLUSIONS
IA RAILROAD.

No olhir piicc can compare with
Southern New Jersey in seaside results,
either in point of nnmV-e- or of excel
lence. Atlantic City is the most popu-
lar resort in America, and Cape May,
Sea Isle City, Ocean City, Avalon,
Anglesea, Wildwood, and Holly
iieach do not fall far short of Atlantic
City's high standard.

The Pennsylvania Railroad Com
pany, whose constant object is to
give its patrons the cheapest rates
compatible with good seivice, lias ar-
ranged for two excursions to the sea.
shore, Thursdays, August 1 and 15,
irom Kane, Dauphin, and intermedi-
ate stations ; stations on the Lewis-tow- n

Division ; North and West
branch j Lewisburg and Tyrone Divi-
sion, and Bald Eagle Valley Railroad ;
Shamokin Division and Summit
Branch Railroad.

Tickets will be sold from East
Bloomsburg at $4 50 for the round
trip, good going to Philadelphia only
on trains leaving East Bloomsburg
8:47 A. M. and 10:43 A. M. and will
be good for return passage within ten
days. Passengers may use any train
from Philadelphia to either of the
seashore points named above, on day
of excursion or the following day.

Pay for Judges and Inspectors.

Under the law passed by the legisla-
ture and approved by the Governor,
the pay of judges and inspectors of
elections will hereafter be $t.co. and
of clerks $3, without regard to how
long they are engaged in holding the
election and making up the returns.
Under the operation of the law there
no longer will be any incentive for
the election officers to stretch the
work across the midnight line and
thus make two days of it.

THE COLUMBIAN, BLOOMSBURG, PA.

Tim Pasaiu;', Of The Pos-j-

From all over tiie country there
conies a cry of distress from horse-
men. It was he. ml, ;ih'iouj;h r! so
loudly, when the rulrotu tVs. app;.-- r

ed, and the iis.,a'i,nJs : the it.; ,

coach was at v en The belief
then was that all he p. w io w re
dependent for livelihood upon their
connection with horses would suffer,
but it was soon found that new Ikl's
of employment were thrown open for
this nob'e animal, and it may be said
that since the introduction of the
steam engine he has furnished work
and pleasure for mankind on a wider
scale than was ever thought or dream
ed of.

But there is really cause for the
complaining that is heard now. It is
estimated that the trolley has displac-
ed at least 50,000 horses, and in ad-
dition to this comes the bicycle,
which is almost in universal use. In-

dependent of the tens of thousanils of
people who use the wheel for health
ful exercise and pleasure, it is displac-
ing the horse to some extent in the
army and the police f.rce. Then, too.
carriages propelled by gas or elertri
city are being expeiimented with.
They are coming into use in France,
and doubtless now tln.t better roads
are soon likely to become the rule in
this country, horse traction may, in
the end, have no part in travel on
public highways.

There were, according to statistics,
16,000,000 horses, in this country
last year, the aggregate value of which
was placed at $770,000,000. That
value must have undergone a large
shrinkage, and it would, be of interest
to know if this reduction in price may
not suggest to people who arc fond of
horses, but who so far have found
themselves unable to buy them, that
they can afford to do so now. If the
cost of keeping them was also to be
lessened this idea might be more
readily acted upon, but there is not
much prospect of such reduction.
One thing more is, however, to be
noted, that with the passing of the
horse one avenue for the consumption
of oats will have been closed, and it
remains to be seen what new direc-
tion will be taken. Horses will al
ways be valued for racing purposes
They will still be found in carriages,
and the love of riding across country
is not likely to die out. But it is
the demand of the many that will be
the great and controlling factor in the
question, and certainly it looks to-da- y

as if many influences were operating
against the continuance of an animal
which has had such a prominent
place in history. I'hila. Inquirer.

FEARS FOR THEIR SAFETY.

PARTY OF PRINCETON STUDENTS

TO HAVE FALLEN INTO THE

HANDS OF INDIANS.

Denver, Col., Tulv 21. It is fear.
ed here that a party of Princeton stu
dents nave lallen into the hands of
the bannock Indians. Nearly two
weeks ago the students formic tho
geological expedition went through
I'nion pass an'! since teWrr""s have
been received here for th.;i:: vihout
finding any means of deli.ciy. They
were on their way to Nnix-'r.a- l rvirk
ami were iipe- on their vt"rn tno
about the er.l o ilv. 'j it!.v :je in i

a dangerous cuunuy and 11 wtv me
auve ine iact remains tnat t!v.' .y.n vrn
nient has recently stirred to : eat ac-

tivity, as orders were lcceiiv-- i yester-
day at Fori Washakie fui the seudi:
of an expedition of troops.

There are only fori v thre- turn .1'

the post and the cannot be
very formidable, but it is the best the
:u ,i,y can 00. ; .u.ax Jaiiisori
Hole says that there ar? fully ;co
Indians assembled there. Another
report from Fort Washakie savs that
the two Indim police an 1 judges who
were sent to action s Hole near v
two weeks ago have returned. Tlvv
were forcibly detained bv the Bannocks
and had to escape by strategy.

1 ne expedition which was headed
by Professor Hatcher left Princeton
on June 20 lor the Bad Lands in
search of geological specimens. The
students who accompanied Professor
natcner are : L. V. Pease, l'h 1
dalphia ; R. F. Little. Tr.. New York
City j Walter Moss, Trenton, N. J. :

a. l.. r. uennis, Mew York; Talbot
Pierce, Washington ; Boyer Davis,
Philadelphia ; A. A. Doyer, Indiana,
Penna. : John II. Brooks. Scranton :

John Scheide, Titusville, Penna. ; Al- -

oert ir. Millbank and K. R. Bathman,
New Yoik, and J. Garrett, Baltimore.

Later advices say that the students
are all safe.

The Philadelphia Inquirer prints a
list of republican newspapers in Penn-
sylvania that have declared either for
Quay or Hastings in the present fight.
There are eighty-tw- o for Quay, and
twenty eight for Hastings. The Col-
umbia County liepublican is put in
the Quay list. We have not observed
any positive declaration in the n

on this subject, but it has
been urging the republican voters not
to introduce a fight in this county. It
is generally understood that Mr.
Brown is for Quay, and it is confi-
dently expected that the delegates
from here will support Quay for state
cnairman. wait and see.

Call and see the typewriter paper
at this office. tf.
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SUITS
FROM S10.00.

Governor Hastings' friends now
claim they will have 184 delegates in
the coming state convention and sub-

stantiate their claims with figures.
These figures are based in part on an
estimate made by the Philadelphia
Ledger recently in which 145 of the
289 delegates are put down for the
administration, 117 for Senator
Quay, sixteen as doubtful and eleven
unaccounted for. That newspaper
is taking a conservative position in
the contest and its statements are
given weight by both factions.

Those in charge of the campaign
against Senator Quay have made a
careful analysis of these figures and
are convinced the governor's friends
will control the convention, thereby
insuring the of Colonel
Gilkeson. Starting with Adams coun-
ty, whose two delegates are put down
for Senator Quay, the administration
claims one and concedes the other to
the Beaver senator. Colonel Quay is
given four of twenty-seve- n delegates
from Allegheny, although Governor
Hastings has the assurance of Magee
and Senator Flinn that the "old
man " will get only three.

WISE ANfJ OTHERWISE, X

Excellence Is never granted to mea
but as the reward of labor.

Ho is a fool who cannot be angry
but he is a wise man who will not.

In matters of prudence laet thought
Rie best; in matters of morality first
thoughts. 1

The man who Is always wise for out-
ers' has great difficulty in being wlsg
for himself.

Silence is golden, especially when
you cannot think of a good answer on
the spur of the moment. ,

A man who has never had the tooth-
ache does not know the real pleasure
there is In not having it.

A young man has an abundance ol
principle if he can say to his sweet-
heart, "I can't afford it."

Confucius commands children to rev-
erence and obey their parents, and es-
pecially to love tholr mothers.

Mr. Kroude very truly says that
"cither liberty must prevent corrup-
tion, or corruption will destroy lib-
erty."

"Do you trace your ancestry beyond
Adam and Eve?" "No; you don't
catch mo monkeying around In that
way."

The Rev. Dr. Harrison thinks that
"cycling brings a man nearer heaven."-I- t

depends, howevur, on the character
of the man that is knocked down.

If.'. Soroervtllo Journal remarks that
it ia notire;i,lu that when a young man
gets into the senior class at a medical
school 1,. k'T.prn'ly begins to grow a
beard.

It s the BTiall things that count In
tho batik- c f life. I have seen men get
out "i ;i.. phitui u way w knout any,
Lo.:l,i', ;.ut ihcy had ton ll!e at rug-gl- o

U. ft lit cf a fl?a.
No irum to whom the title is applica-

ble will objftct to be called a
'j;.'iiud t.! man," but probably tho

woman is net yet born who would like
to be called a "grand old woman."

Coloii'l're. when lecturing as a young
man, was onco ' violently hissed. He
Immediately roiorto't, "When a rold
stream of truth Is poured on red-h- ot

pre judlc-:?- , uo wonder Unit they hiss."
Perhnps few people can state their

ideal of happiness ax promptly and
concretely as did u certain workman
in a shoe factory: "Go home," said he,
"sit down, tut suppur, light pipe, think
about noihiri'."

Recently the Etymologist, Brugsch
Bey, was transporting a mummy, be-

lieved to be a Pharaoh, to Cairo. Aa
he took the royal relic in a passenger
car, he was naturally obliged to take
a first-cla- ss ticket. At Cairo a duty
was demanded. He referred the offi-

cial to the register; but neither mum-
mies nor Pharaohs were found on the
dutiable list. "Weil," said the official,
"we will enter this as 'dried fish,' duty
three piastres."

Stock Certificates.

Corporations desiring stock certi
ficates, are invited to call and see
samples of lithograph work at The
Columbian office. Workmanship and
pi ices are guaranteed to compare fav-

orably with city printing. tf.

Drug envelopes, Nos. 1, 3 and 3
manilla, white or colored, coin envel-
opes, and shipping tags, with or with-

out strings, always in stock at this
office. tf.

THE ART AMATUER
liKrtT AND LiKOEflT PRACTICAL AllT MAOAZINI

(The only Art Periodica! awarded a Modal at
the World's Fair.)

fnvaltta'ite to all wlio with tn inako tlwlr Jiving
up uri irr ty mnwfl iwftr nu'nw iwauiljttl,

Mi fn we will snnd to any one mentioning
lwu- - Mils punlleaikm a speel--i s P

men copy, wttlisuiierb color plates (for I I 10
copying or friunlnto and 8 supplemon- - 111tary pages of dusltfus (regular price, V

MORn 85c). or
we will send also "Paliuiujr torKeKlnuerN"

UONTAQUE MARKS, S3 Union Square, N.7.
w.

mam
CORNER MAIN & MARKET Sts.

BLOOMSBURG, PA.

CLEARING Sill

We do not wait for September to come to cut prices in
our summer dress goods, but do it now, so you can get the
benefit of them. AH of our cotton dress stuffs have been re-

duced, and now don't forget to take advantage of this great
sale.

Dimities.
We commence here, as we

are now making a special drive
in this particular line, and the
price is simply ridiculous in
consideration ot the qualities.
Some of them just cut in half,
others not quite so much, but
they all go for 6c. the yd.

Wash Silks.
Nothing nicer in the world

for any one who wants a cool
waist for evening or for an
cf'.ernoon outing. Lots of warm
weather yet, three months of
it. These are also included in
this sale and extremely reason-
able at the old price, but here
they are for 25c. the yd.
Muslin Underwear.

There are a great many
women who think that ready-mad- e

underwear is all alike;
not fit to put on. It is just
that class of women we wish to
call in and have a look at our
line. It is not a lot of shoddy
stun, Dut wnen an gone we
can't duplicate unless by the
wnoie lot. tried it on our

- RUPTURE CAN BE CUESD.

Grateful Testimonial From One W!io Has
Been Cured

The lira motlioil M curln? nipturp. practiced
li.v Hr. O'M.ilkj, Kl s.iuili Vaiiliii;toii Hlrcvi,

ll'us-Carr- Is brliM-lni- r most excellent re.
milts. An absolute cure lsRiiarntUeeilln ninety
mil ul Ue hundred e isi s new ur.ilei' I rent n.ent
There Is no (llsenmioit or annoyance ot wear-
ing a trust) atteiiModi. Nil ciiuinu', nu oiln
and no operation Many tcstlmnnlals from
U'laleful patterns, one or which is ulvcu by

:

John villlnsor, 'J! Tlvls!rm utm-l- , enniloyi J
at hlegmuler's bre,ery, Wllkcs-Ihirr- kh s:

"I had been ruptured lioiu llfilmj heavy
velj;lkts anil hard wot ,. I tried nuiiiv physi-
cians, who pronounced my case IncuiMhl" No
truss was 01 any use to ine until I consulted
Dr. O'.Malley about threo months atro I am
now well. I have no pain, no rmilure, and am
dcl'i'lited to Inform niy fellow sufferers. I now
woiK hard flt the lirewerv every day and have
thrown away my truss, hivluu uo occasion u
use It "

N. 11 We make no charge when we do not
cure. Examination tree.

DR. A. P. O'M ALLEY.
So s. Washington St. Wilke3-Barr- e, Ta.

Do your walls need
papering ? If so,
call 011

Will&rr, S. glkte,
Exchange Hotel Bi.nr,.,

and see for what
a small amount
vou can have it
done. Our stock
is the largest and
most carefully
selected in town.

The prices suit
the hard times.

William H. ' Slate,
B 0 OKS, STA TIONER Y AND

WALL IAIEIl.

mm
HATTEB

TROUSERS
FROM S5.00.

Stilt Going On.

25c. night gowns, couldn't do
it. Would have to ask 50c.
for them now but it wouldn't
pay. We have some left yet
of the higher prices and they
are extra fine. Corset covers,
fine ones at, 15c.
Separate Skirts.

These are never in the way,
always come in handy for
something, so take advantage
while they last and get one.
All wool Folwell serges, blue
or black, full width skirts, wear
like iron, used to sell at $5.00,
but here to go regardless of
consequences for $3.50.
Crackers.

Don't overlook our line of
crackers as they are the finest
in the land, made by the New
York Biscuit Co. That ought
to be enough guarantee. We
have the cream milk fancy
salted bouquets, Graham, Rich-
field, Snapp, Dents' water
crackers. Nothing finer with
club house cheese, and the
finest oyster cracker in the
market at 5c. the pound.

Bloomxlurg, 1'a

Having procured the ser-

vices of K. if. Froelich, an ex-

pert watch maker and hand

engraver, all goods purchased

of me will be engraved free of

charge. I am also better pre-

pared to do watch, clock and

jewelry repairing than ever

before. A new and complete

optical outfit has been added,

and glasses are adjusted and

fitted tree of charge.

J. G. Wells,
Jeweler and Optician,

1 1 BLOOMSBURG PA.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
KuUtte ofCtintf J. Heller, deceased.

The undwtlKned an auditor appointed by tha
Orphans' court of Columbia county, to make
distribution of the funds lu the hands of tho
administrators of the estate of Cyrus J. Heller,
deceased, as shown by their dual account In
said estate, will sit to perforin tho duties of Ills
appointment at his oftlce lu the Town of
Hloomsburtr, upon Haturday, August at, 1WI5, at

o'clock a. m. ot said day, when and where all
persons havlufr claims against. said estate must.
E resent the sainn or be forever thereafter

from a share of said fund.
W m. CUUIHMAN,

Auditor.

SUBSCRIBE FOR

THECOLUMBIAN


